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Abstract: Focusing on controlling the press-assembly quality of high-precision servo mechanism，an intelligent early
warning method based on outlier data detection and linear regression is proposed. Linear regression is used to deal
with the relationship between assembly quality and press-assembly process， then the mathematical model of
displacement-force in press-assembly process is established and a qualified press-assembly force range is defined for
assembly quality control. To preprocess the raw dataset of displacement-force in the press-assembly process，an
improved local outlier factor based on area density and P weight（ LAOPW） is designed to eliminate the outliers
which will result in inaccuracy of the mathematical model. A weighted distance based on information entropy is used
to measure distance，and the reachable distance is replaced with P weight. Experiments show that the detection
efficiency of the algorithm is improved by 5.6 ms compared with the traditional local outlier factor（LOF）algorithm，

and the detection accuracy is improved by about 2% compared with the local outlier factor based on area density
（LAOF） algorithm. The application of LAOPW algorithm and the linear regression model shows that it can
effectively carry out intelligent early warning of press-assembly quality of high precision servo mechanism.
Key words：quality early warning；outlier data detection；linear regression；local outlier factor based on area density

and P weight（LAOPW）；information entropy；P weight
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0 Introduction

High-precision servo mechanism is widely used
in intelligent machinery，which requires high quality
and reliability. However the structure of high-preci‐
sion servo mechanism is very complex and the as‐
sembly process is extremely complicated，which re‐
sults in difficulties in assembly quality control. In
this paper，the technologies of outlier data mining
and linear regression are applied to quality control
for the press-assembly process of high-precision ser‐
vo mechanism，in which the raw dataset of displace‐
ment-force can be collected. An outlier data detec‐
tion method is designed to preprocess the raw data

of displacement-force in the process，and linear re‐
gression is used to figure out the relationship be‐
tween assembly quality and press-assembly process.
A displacement-force mathematical model is estab‐
lished and a qualified press-assembly force range is
defined to monitor the assembly quality. Then an in‐
telligent early warning method of press-assembly
quality is proposed.

Quality control is the process of organizing re‐
lated activities in accordance with quality require‐
ments. Many scholars have conducted relevant stud‐
ies on the quality control problems in the manufac‐
turing process. In the field of quality control on intel‐
ligent manufacturing， the technology of dynamic
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monitoring and quality early warning for production
machining workshop based on Android mobile ter‐
minal has been studied by Yin et al［1］. In addition，
the multi-point real-time intelligent neural network
prediction model and algorithm were researched to
achieve dynamic monitoring which finally realized
early warning［1］. BP neural network was used to es‐
tablish an early warning model for abnormal events
in aircraft assembly workshop and classified early
warning was realized in Ref.［2］. Wu et al.［3］ raised
a quality control method for the assembly process of
complex products based on digital twin. The Mar‐
kov method was applied to predict the quality data
and provide early warning based on predicted val‐
ue［3］.

The studies above focus on the existing quality
control methods and the outlier data of quality con‐
trol were not considered，which will result in the in‐
accuracy of quality control. Meanwhile，local outlier
factor（LOF） is an effective outlier detection algo‐
rithm. It can be used to judge the outlier of an object
according to the LOF measurement. Therefore，the
idea of improving the LOF algorithm as a prepro‐
cessing for quality warning is considered in this pa‐
per，and then a method of outlier data detection and
quality early warning according to local outlier fac‐
tor based on area density and P weight（ LAOPW）

is designed and normal distribution is proposed to
find out a more reasonable quality data control range
of high-precision servo mechanism.

Outliers are also named as anomalies，novel‐
ties，deviations and exceptions［4-6］. In general，outli‐
er data mining is a process of finding an effective
method to mine data objects that meet the definition
of outliers. It is widely used in medical insurance de‐
tection［7］，credit card fraud detection［8］，abnormal
weather detection［9］，etc. The concept of LOF，in
which relative density is used to measure the degree
of outliers of data objects，was first proposed by
Breunig et al［10］. Fast outlier detection based on lo‐
cal density score （FLDS） was put forward in
Ref.［11］，in which k-nearest neighbors were used.
The k-means algorithm was designed to segment

the dataset to find out singular points，by which de‐
tection efficiency was improved. Through this meth‐
od，the time complexity was reduced from O（n2）to
O（n1.5），and the calculation time is about 20 times
faster than LOF. Data field theory and the concept
of an average potential difference were applied to im ‐
prove the detection accuracy of outlier detection al‐
gorithms in Ref.［12］. Detection quality was im‐
proved by enhancing the density-based spatial clus‐
tering of application with noise（DBSCAN）［13］ clus‐
tering algorithm and local outlier factor based on ar‐
ea density（LAOF）to determine the outlier degree
in Ref.［14］.

1 Preprocessing of Intelligent

Press‑Assembly Outlier Data

Based on LAOPW

In this paper，linear regression is used to deal
with the relationship between the press-assembly
quality and process of high-precision servo mecha‐
nism，then a displacement-force mathematical mod‐
el of the press-assembly process is established and a
qualified press-assembly force range is defined for
early warning of assembly quality control. Howev‐
er，the analysis of linear regression will be seriously
affected by outliers. Therefore，before establishing
a regression model，the outlier data detection meth‐
od for preprocessing should be applied to eliminate
outliers so that a more reasonable quality control
range is defined.

1. 1 Weighted distance based on information

entropy

Information entropy［15-16］ is used to measure the
uncertainty of random variables. The greater the
amount of information is，the smaller the uncertain‐
ty and the entropy are. Otherwise，the smaller the
amount of information is，the greater the uncertain‐
ty and the entropy are. Therefore，the outlier degree
of a certain data object can be evaluated by the entro‐
py value. Let s（x）be the set of random variable x，
and p（x）represents the probability，then the infor‐
mation entropy H（x）will be defined as
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H (x) =- ∑
xϵs ( x )

p ( x )ln p ( x ) (1)

Let A=｛A1，A2，…，An｝be the attribute set of
data object，Ai（i=1，2，…，n）divides A into｛Ai｝

and A-｛Ai｝which denoted as P1=｛Ai｝，P2=｛A1，

A2，… ，Ai-1，Ai+1，… ，An｝ and P=｛P1，P2｝. Then
the calculation formula of the increment of informa‐
tion entropy ∆（Ai）［14］ is shown in Eq.（2），that is

∆( Ai )= H (A) - H (P) (2)

H (P) = ∑
m= 1,2

( )Pm

A
( H ( Pm ) ) (3)

where ∆（Ai） represents the information entropy
change of set A after removing Ai. The larger
∆（Ai）is，the more the uncertainty of the dataset is
reduced.

In order to enhance the effect of outlier attri‐
butes in distance measurement，attribute-weighted
distance is used. Given two data objects p=｛pk | k ∈
［1，n］｝ and q=｛qk | k ∈［1，n］｝，where n is the
number of attributes and k is the index of attributes，
then the weighted distance between them is

d ( p,q )= é

ë
ê∑
k= 1

n

Δ ( Ak ) ·d ( pk,qk )
ù

û
ú (4)

1. 2 Definition of LAOPW algorithm

In traditional LOF algorithm，there are some
definitions as follows.

（1）K distance. The k distance dk（p）of object p
refers to the distance between p and the object
which is the kth nearest to it.

（2）K distance neighborhood. The k distance
neighborhood of object p is a set of all objects whose
distance between itself and p is less than or equal to
Nk（p）. It can be expressed as

Nk ( p )= {q∈ D |d ( p,q )≤ dk ( p )} (5)
（3）Reachable distance. The reachable distance

of p relative to q is defined as

reach_distk ( p,q )= {dk ( p ) p∈Nk ( q )
d ( p,q ) p∉Nk ( q )

(6)

The calculation formulas of local reachable den‐
sity and LOF are

lrd k ( p )=
|Nk ( p ) |

∑
q∈Nk ( )p

reach_distk ( p,q )
(7)

LOF k ( p )=
∑

q∈Nk ( )p

lrd k ( q )
lrd k ( p )

|Nk ( p ) |
(8)

It can be noted that the sparseness of different
data objects is not considered in LOF algorithm.
Therefore，P weight of the data object is used as
reachable distance in the LAOPW algorithm，and
set as the area radius to obtain the regional area in‐
stead of the distance sum. The maintenance of algo‐
rithm running efficiency and the improvement of de‐
tection effect are gained as a result of the redefini‐
tion of local density and local outliers.

（4）P weight. The P weight Wk（p）of object p
equals to the reachable distance k（p，q），which is
the sum of the distances between p and its k neigh‐
borhoods. It is defined as

Wk ( p )= k ( p,q )= ∑
q∈Nk ( p )

d ( p,q ) (9)

（5）Local density. For a circle，let the data ob‐
ject p be the center and k（p，q）be the radius，then
the number of data points per unit area is defined as
the local density of p，which is expressed as

LAO k ( p )=
|Nk ( p ) |

π ( k ( p,q ) )2 (10)

（6）Local outlier factor. The local outlier factor
LAOPWk（p）of p is defined as

LAOPW k ( p )=
∑

q∈Nk ( p )
LAO( q )

LAO( p ) |Nk ( p ) |
(11)

For a certain data object p，the smaller its LA‐
Ok（p） is，the greater the LAOPWk（p） is，and the
higher the outlier of p is，the more likely it is the
outlier.

1. 3 Flow of LAOPW algorithm

The outlier detection algorithm based on
LAOPW is described in Algorithm 1 and its flow
chart is presented in Fig.1.

Algorithm 1 LAOPW
Input：raw dataset D，k

Output：outliers of data objects
（1） calculate ∆（Ai）；

（2） for each xi∈D
（3） calculate dk（xi）and Nk（xi）；

（4） end for
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（5） for each xi∈D
（6） calculate P weight（xi）；

（7） calculate LAOk（xi）；

（8） calculate LAOPWk（xi）；

（9） end for
（10） descending output LAOPWk（xi）.

2 Intelligent Early Warning of

Press‑Assembly Quality Based

on Normal Distribution

The detection method of outliers based on the
normal distribution is a method based on statistics.
Assuming that the given dataset is accordant with
the normal distribution，and the data objects incon‐
sistent with the model are identified as outlier data.
If an attribute of a normal object is in accordance
with the normal distribution N（μ，σ2）（where μ and
σ are the mean and standard deviation，respective‐
ly），it can be converted to the standard normal dis‐

tribution N（0，1） by transforming z=（x－ μ）/σ，
where μ and σ are unknown and can be estimated by
the sample mean and standard deviation［17］.

It can be seen from the law of large numbers
that the normal distribution can be used to approxi‐
mate other distributions when there are many sam‐
ples. As shown in Fig.2，this theory can be applied
to quality control. The middle solid black line μ is
the predicted value of the observed value. μ±2σ cor‐
responds to the upper and lower warning lines，and
μ±3σ stands for the upper and lower control lines.
If the distance between a sample and its mean μ ex‐
ceeds 3σ，this value is identified as an outlier［17］.

For a sample x，if there exists μ－2σ<x<μ+
2σ，it means that the measurement process is under
control and the production process is effective；If x
meets the condition（μ+2σ≤x<μ+3σ）||（μ－3σ≤
x<μ－2σ），it indicates that the quality is starting to
deteriorate and tending to be“out of control”，so a
necessary inspection should be carried out. If（x≥
μ+3σ）||（x≤ μ－3σ），it stands for“out of control”
of the production process，the sample x is invalid or
the product assembled is scrapped， therefore it
should be checked and corrected immediately［17］. In
this way，quality early warning for the intelligent
press-assembly process can be realized.

3 Experiment and Application

To verify the outlier detection performance of
LAOPW algorithm which is used to preprocess
press-assembly data，two UCI datasets are used to
compare and analyze several algorithms from multi‐
ple perspectives，they are the LOF algorithm，the

Fig.1 Flow chart of LAOPW algorithm

Fig.2 Schematic diagram of quality control
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LAOF algorithm proposed in Ref.［14］ and the
LAOPW algorithm. All algorithms are implement‐
ed in Matlab with the experimental environment of
Win10，and the processor is Intel（R）Core（TM）

i5-8400 @ 2.80 GHz 2.81GHz.

3. 1 Evaluation indexes

In the problem of outlier data detection，high
detection effect is our pursuit and the detection per‐
formance of outlier data mining methods can be de‐
scribed by the confusion matrix［18］ shown in Table 1.

According to the relevant parameters of the
confusion matrix，several indexes for evaluating the
performance of outlier data mining algorithms are in‐
troduced.

（1）Accuracy. It represents the proportion of all
samples that are correctly predicted，and stands for
the overall prediction accuracy of the dataset. The
larger the value is，the better it is. It can be ex‐
pressed as

Accuracy= TN+ TP
TN+ FP+ FN+ TP (12)

（2）Precision. It can be understood as how
many of the data points are correctly predicted
among those prediction results of normal categories.
It is defined as

Precision= TP
FP+ TP (13)

（3）Recall. It is the rate of points that correctly
predicted in all normal points. It can be written as

Recall= TP
FN+ TP (14)

（4）F‐score. The formula of F-score is shown
as

F‑score= 2× Precision× Recall
Precision+ Recall (15)

Among the evaluation indexes above，Accura‐
cy is used to measure the ability to make correct
choices. Precision and Recall reflect the perfor‐
mance of outlier detection algorithms. And F-score
is a comprehensive evaluation index of the two.

3. 2 Experiment 1（Iris dataset）

Iris dataset，which has 150 pieces of data and
four attributes，is used for experiments of outlier da‐

ta detection. The data objects are divided into three
categories，including Setosa，Versicolour and Virgi‐
nica. Twenty sample points belonging to Setosa and
Versicolour are taken out as clusters and five Virgin‐
ica sample points are selected as outlier data. Detec‐
tion results of various algorithms are shown in
Fig.3. The five black triangles in Fig.3（a）are outli‐
ers，and Figs. 3（b）—（d）represent different detec‐
tion results of comparison algorithms.

Based on Table 1，the confusion matrix of Iris
for outlier data detection is listed in Table 2 and the
histogram shown in Fig.4 is formed. It can be clear‐
ly seen from Table 2 and Fig. 4 that the Accuracy，
Precision and F-value of the algorithm for outlier de‐
tection in this paper are higher than those of LOF
and LOAF algorithms. The Accuracy of LOF，
which is 0.933， is the same as that of LOAF.
Among them，the Recall values of the LAOF algo‐
rithm and the LAOPW algorithm are 0.975，which
are slightly lower than that of the LOF. According
to these indexes，the detection performance of the
proposed algorithm is the best among these algo‐
rithms.

3. 3 Experiment 2（Aggregation dataset）

In order to compensate for the defect that the
experimental data number in Section 3.2 is too small
to fully demonstrate the effectiveness of the algo‐
rithm，Aggregation dataset is selected for compara‐
tive experiments. The data objects in this dataset
are divided into seven categories，which are com‐
posed of 788 samples with a total of 2-D attributes.
To carry out the experiment，600 pieces of data

Table 1 Confusion matrix

Confusion matrix

Actual class
Outlier (O)
Normal (N)

Predicted class
Outlier (O)

Outlier with true prediction (TN)
Normal with wrong prediction (FN)

Normal (N)
Outlier with wrong prediction (FP)
Normal with true prediction (TP)
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from four categories are extracted as cluster data，
and 10 data points are selected from other three cate‐
gories as outliers. The experimental results are

shown in Fig.5. The detection performance of the al‐
gorithm is listed in Table 3 and Fig.6.

In Table 3，the number of outliers detected by
the LOF algorithm is the smallest，only 6 and 2 of
them are detected by mistake. By LAOF or the al‐
gorithm proposed，eight outliers can be detected，
but the false detection rate of the latter is lower.
The Accuracy of LAOPW is 0.993，which is higher
than that 0.987 of LOF algorithm and LAOF algo‐
rithm. From Accuracy，Precision，Recall and F-

score in Table 3 and Fig. 6，the comprehensive de‐
tection performance of LAOPW is the best. This
shows that the detection effect of the proposed algo‐
rithm is better than that of either the two algorithms.

In Aggregation dataset，100，200，300，400，
and 500 data points are taken respectively to calcu‐
late the running time of the three methods. The re‐
sults are shown in Fig.7. Among them，the LAOF
algorithm has the highest operating efficiency，
which is followed by the LAOPW algorithm，and
the LOF algorithm is the lowest. The running time
of the proposed LAOPW algorithm is slightly lon‐
ger than that of the LAOF algorithm because the P
weight of each object has to be calculated.

Fig.3 Experiment comparison based on Iris

Table 2 Confusion matrix for outlier data detection

based on Iris

Confusion
matrix
O
N

Accuracy
Precision
Recall
F‐score

LOF
O
2
0
0.933
0.930
1.000
0.964

N
3
40

LAOF
O
3
1
0.933
0.951
0.975
0.963

N
2
39

LAOPW
O
4
1
0.956
0.975
0.975
0.975

N
1
39

Fig.4 Evaluation index of different outlier data detection
algorithms based on Iris
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3. 4 Application of intelligent early warning

method of press‑assembly quality

For the application of intelligent early warning
method of press-assembly quality，the detection ac‐
curacy is more critical than the detection efficiency.
The displacement-force raw data are collected from
high-precision servo mechanism，as shown in Ta‐
ble 4.

The size of the displacement-force dataset is

Fig.5 Experiment comparison based on Aggregation

Table 3 Confusion matrix for outlier data detection

based on Aggregation

Confusion
matrix
O
N

Accuracy
Precision
Recall
F‐score

LOF
O
4
2
0.987
0.990
0.997
0.993

N
6
598

LAOF
O
5
3
0.987
0.992
0.995
0.993

N
5
597

LAOPW
O
7
1
0.993
0.995
0.998
0.996

N
3
599

Fig.6 Evaluation index of different outlier data detection
algorithms based on Aggregation

Fig.7 Comparison of running time among three different
methods based on Aggregations
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200，and the number of attributes is 16. To elimi‐
nate the outlier data before linear regression model
of displacement-force in press-assembly process is
established and a qualified press-assembly force
range is defined，the local outlier data detection al‐
gorithm LAOPW designed in this paper is applied
to preprocess the raw dataset and eight outliers are
detected，which are consistent with actual quality in‐
spection results. In the new dataset without outli‐
ers，for each displacement value s，a univariate out‐
lier detection method based on the normal distribu‐

tion is used. Relevant statistical data is shown in Ta‐
ble 5.

The dependent variables μ，μ +2σ，μ －2σ，
μ+3σ，and μ－3σ have an approximately linear rela‐
tionship with the independent variable s，so linear re‐
gression models can be established according to Ta‐
ble 5. Fig.8（a） represents the quality control chart
from the raw displacement-force dataset，and Fig.8
（b）stands for the quality control chart by removing
outliers with LAOPW algorithm. Since the collect‐
ed displacement-force data points are too many，the
symbol“×”is just used to identify the maximum
and minimum forces under different displacements.
Compared Fig. 8（a）with Fig. 8（b），it is obvious
that the latter has a smaller quality control range and
covers all data points. So it can be concluded that
for a displacement-force dataset，a more accurate
quality control range can be defined after removing
outliers by the LAOPW algorithm，which can pro‐
vide more reasonable control for the high-precision
servo press-assembly process.

Table 4 Displacement‑force dataset of intelligent press ‑

assembly

Displacement
s /mm
0
5
10
15
⋮
70
75

Force F/kN
F1
0.000
14.352
28.324
44.055
⋮

206.257
233.275

F2
0.000
17.456
28.705
42.577
⋮

203.112
225.095

…

…

…

…

…

⋮
…

…

F200
0.000
15.102
27.438
42.184
⋮

204.664
222.827

Table 5 Statistical data on displacement‑force of intelligent press‑assembly

s
0.00
5.00
10.00
15.00
⋮
70.00
75.00

Mean μ
0.000
15.546
29.467
43.803
⋮

203.580
223.251

Standard deviation σ
0.000 000
1.672 760
1.790 246
2.218 655
⋮

2.964 589
7.607 030

μ+2σ
0.000 00
18.891 40
33.047 87
48.240 56
⋮

209.509 40
238.464 90

μ-2σ
0.000 00
12.200 35
25.886 88
39.365 94
⋮

197.651 10
208.036 80

μ+3σ
0.000 00
20.564 16
34.838 11
50.459 22
⋮

212.474 00
246.072 00

μ-3σ
0.000 00
10.527 59
24.096 64
37.147 28
⋮

194.686 50
200.429 80

Fig.8 Quality control chart of intelligent press-assembly process
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Quality early warning can be realized by apply‐
ing this control chart model to press-assembly pro‐
cess of high-precision servo mechanism. In such a
process，s= 20 mm and the corresponding force is
F. If F is in the range between the upper warning
line and lower warning line corresponding to s，it in‐
dicates that the press-assembly process works well.
If it is within the two areas of the upper warning line
and the upper control line，the lower warning line
and the lower control line，it reveals that there is a
problem with the press-assembly quality，and a nec‐
essary inspection and corresponding measures
should be carried out. Once F is beyond the range
between the upper control line and the lower control
line，it means that the press-assembly process is ab‐
normal，which may results in scraps. In the way
above，the quality early warning for the high-preci‐
sion servo mechanism press-assembly process can
be realized.

4 Conclusions

An intelligent early warning method of press-
assembly quality based on outlier data detection and
linear regression is presented in this paper. Firstly，
an improved outlier data detection algorithm
LAOPW is designed for the preprocessing of press-
assembly data. The experiments indicate that the
proposed LAOPW algorithm has better comprehen‐
sive detection performance than LOF and LAOF al‐
gorithms. Then，the algorithm is used to preprocess
the displacement-force data in the press-assembly
process and the data objects with larger outlier fac‐
tors are eliminated. Finally， the outlier detection
method based on the normal distribution is applied
to define the quality control range of the process，
which is used as standard value of early warning for
press-assembly quality. It can be used to monitor
press-assembly process by collecting the force corre‐
sponding to different displacements. In this way，
the problems of assembly quality can be found out in
time and early warning can be given，then intelli‐
gent quality control will be further realized.
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一种基于离群数据检测和线性回归的压装质量智能预警方法

薛善良，李 晨
（南京航空航天大学计算机科学与技术学院/人工智能学院，南京 211106，中国）

摘要：针对高精度伺服机构压装质量控制难度大的问题，提出了一种基于离群数据检测和线性回归的智能质量

预警方法。采用线性回归分析装配质量与压装过程之间的关系，建立了压装的“位移‐力”数学模型，并定义了合

格的压装力范围对装配质量进行控制。为了对压装过程中的“位移‐力”原始数据集进行预处理，本文设计了一种

改进的基于区域密度和 P权值的局部离群因子（Local outlier factor based on area density and P weight，LAOPW）

检测算法，以剔除导致线性回归数学模型不准确的离群值。该算法引入了基于信息熵的加权距离进行距离度

量，并用 P权值代替可达距离。实验结果表明，该算法在检测效率上比传统的局部离群因子（Local outlier fac‐
tor，LOF）算法提高了 5.6 ms，而检测准确率比基于区域密度的局部离群因子（Local outlier factor based on area
density，LAOF）算法改善了 2%左右。将本文提出的 LAOPW算法和线性回归模型应用于高精度伺服机构压装

质量控制，能够有效进行压装质量智能预警。

关键词：质量预警；离群数据检测；线性回归；基于区域密度和 P权值的局部离群因子；信息熵；P权值
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